SET YOUR CAREER ON
THE PATH TO SUCCESS

JOIN THE TEAM
Job Title: Marina Manager
Location: Noss on Dart Marina, River Dart, Devon
Closing Date: 30th September 2022
Premier Marinas owns and operates ten of the South Coast’s finest marinas and is seeking to recruit
an experienced manager to fulfil a rare opportunity at Noss on Dart Marina, situated on the eastern
bank of the River Dart.
The first phase of the landmark redevelopment of the site, including the marina, boatyard and
commercial property at Noss on Dart is nearing completion and is already operational. This has
delivered 240 marina pontoon berths, 110 dry stack berths, and a state-of-the-art boatyard with 75
tonne travel hoist with standing for up to 80 vessels. 22 commercial units are also being delivered to
house a range of supporting trades with approximately half of these already let.
Supported by an experienced central services team, the Marina Manager will be responsible for
leading the safe and efficient operation of the site and manage a developing team. The role holds
primary responsibility for financial performance, boatyard and berth utilisation, the maintenance of
onsite facilities and all HSE matters.
Experience of developing, motivating and empowering a team to deliver outstanding levels of
customer service is vital for this role. Candidates are likely to be experienced Marina Managers with
a proven ability to communicate effectively, delegate appropriately and manage the needs of a broad
range of stakeholders and site users. The role requires a resourceful individual prepared to do
whatever it takes to deliver a first-class customer experience and be a local ambassador for Premier
Marinas.
Essential Experience:
A proven track record of leadership in the marina industry including a minimum of 3 years’ experience
of managing a fully serviced marina with multiple stakeholders. Applications from commercially
minded candidates with equivalent leisure sector experience will be considered.
Desirable Experience:
Experience of managing sites that form part of a larger group.
HOW TO APPLY:
If you consider yourself to have the key skills and knowledge to succeed in this role, apply in
writing to Tracey Jefkins, Head of HR, supported by a current CV and covering letter describing
why you are applying for the role along with your salary expectations.
Email address: careers@premiermarinas.com
Early application is advised. Successful applicants will be contacted and invited for an
interview. All applications will be treated in the strictest confidence.
We are committed to equality of opportunity for all staff and applications from individuals are
encouraged regardless of age, disability, sex, gender reassignment, sexual orientation, pregnancy
and maternity, race, religion or belief and marriage and civil partnerships. We believe that diverse
talent makes us stronger and are proud to be an ‘Investors in People’ accredited organisation.
Proof of eligibility to work in the UK will be required. Our Applicant Privacy Notice can be found under
the careers page on our website.

OUR BENEFITS
We are proud to be able to offer our staff a range of benefits which help promote a healthy mind and
body. Throughout our business we recognise the importance of creatinga working environment which
helps everyone, especially one which allows our staff to develop and learn, that is why one of our
main benefits is career and skill development.
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Staff Development & Training
Flexible Holiday
Annual Incentive Scheme
Online GP Service
Cycle to Work Scheme

Private Health Care
Free Berthing
Free Eye Exams
Employee Assistance Programme
RAC vehicle discount

OUR VALUES
Established in 1994, Premier Marinas Limited owns and operates ten of the UK’s most prestigious
marinas. Our vision is simple: to be the finest marina operator in the UK by providing our customers
with quality marinas in the best locations with first-class customer service.
Premier Marinas’ core values, represent the endorsed and expected behaviours that underpin theway
we operate.
We believe in our values and as such, demonstrating our values to colleagues, customers andother
third parties is an expectation placed on all employees.

OUR CORE VALUES

INNOVATIVE

APPROACHABLE

EMPOWERED

OPEN AND
HONEST

RESPECTFUL

NOSS ON DART DEVELOPMENT

1. Floating Marina - complete
2. Marina Facilities Building - on track to be delivered by Christmas and will house the marina
reception, ablution and laundry facilities, berth holders lounge and the café
3. Fuel Bay - complete and awaiting final administrative sign-off and licencing to use
4. Wi-Fi – free Club Wi-Fi is now available
5. Boatyard and boat lift-out facilities - complete
6. Dry stack - complete
7. Multi-storey car park - fully open with 12 electric car charging points
8. Commercial buildings - first building already complete and open with the second building well
underway and due to open by Christmas.
9. Waterfront Development - phase 2 of the project is soon to begin with the development of the
waterside area - previously home to the Philips building, the original shipbuilders on the site. This
will see the construction of the waterside residential apartments and a hotel and spa where the
iconic Philips gable wall will be reinstated - a nod to the rich history of shipbuilding on the site
which dates back to the 1880s.

